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Abstract: The influence of the heteroatom (N, O and S) on the 
course of the palladium-catalysed intramolecular reactions of aryl 
iodides and aldehydes having heteroatom-containing tethers has 
been explored by an extensive experimental-computational (DFT) 
study. Two series of substrates have been considered, namely 
aldehydes bearing either the α-(2-iodobenzylheteroatom) or β-(2-
iodophenylheteroatom) moieties. While some experimental 
differences have been observed when changing from N to O or S in 
the 2-iodobenzyl series, the aldehydes in which the heteroatom is 
directly bonded to the aromatic ring showed a common chemical 
behaviour regardless of the heteroatom. The different reaction 
pathways leading to the experimentally observed reaction products 
have been studied by means of computational tools. Our 
calculations suggest that in all cases the initial nucleophilic addition 
involving a σ-aryl-PdII intermediate is preferred over the competitive 
concerted metallation-deprotonation (CMD) process. 
Introduction 
The ubiquity of heterocycles has prompted continuous 
efforts within the organic chemistry community to develop 
methodologies for their synthesis. In the last decade, the 
demand for more efficient heterocyclic syntheses has directed 
the research towards the development of catalytic processes 
based on the use of transition metals.[1] Besides its synthetic 
applications, transition metal chemistry involving heteroatom-
containing compounds is of mechanistic interest due to its 
unique characteristics stemming from the heteroatom present in 
the substrates. Thus, in recent years, a number of examples 
have appeared highlighting the controlling or modifying role of 
heteroatoms in transition metal-promoted reactions. 
As part of our ongoing program on the synthesis of 
nitrogen heterocycles,[2] we have been studying the palladium-
catalysed intramolecular coupling of amino-tethered aryl iodides 
and aldehydes. In this context, we recently described the 
palladium-catalysed intramolecular acylation[3] of (2-iodoanilino) 
aldehydes (Scheme 1), a reaction which is suggested to 
proceed through the nucleophilic addition of a readily formed σ-
aryl-PdII intermediate to the carbonyl group.[4,5] The preference 
for this reaction pathway over the possible C(=O)-H activation 
mechanism was ascribed to the high nucleophilicity of the 
carbon atom directly attached to the metal as a result of the π-
























Scheme 1. Pd(0)-Catalysed intramolecular acylation of (2-iodoanilino) 
aldehydes. 
We have also recently reported the palladium-catalysed 
reactions of α-(2-iodobenzylamino) aldehydes, in which the 
nucleophilicity of the corresponding σ-aryl-PdII intermediate is 
manifestly diminished. As a consequence, starting from these 
substrates, two competitive reaction pathways can be promoted 
by Pd(0), the selectively of the process being controlled by the 
proper selection of the base (Scheme 2).[6] Thus, while the 
nucleophilic addition of the aryl-PdII intermediate to the carbonyl 
group, giving a tetrahydroisoquinolin-4-ol derivative, is 
exclusively promoted by using Et3N, competition between a CO3-
2-mediated C-H bond-activation process and the nucleophilic 
addition occurs when using Cs2CO3 as the base, thereby 
generating mixtures of addition products and tridentate [C,N,O] 
Pd(II) complexes. Our Density Functional Theory (DFT) 
calculations showed that in addition to the base, the coordination 
of the nitrogen atom to the metal centre along the reaction 
coordinate is also important for the control of the reaction 
pathway.[6] 
The remarkable structure-dependent reactivity of these 
nitrogen-containing aldehydes is in sharp contrast to that 
observed in the carbocyclic series,[7] in which only the acylation 
reaction takes place. 
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Scheme 2. Pd(0)-Promoted reactions of α-(2-iodobenzylamino) aldehydes. 
Continuing our research in this chemistry, we were 
interested in exploring the influence of the heteroatom (changing 
from N to O or S) on the course of the palladium-catalysed 
reactions on these substrates. We hypothesised that the lesser 
extent of lone pair delocalisation when the heteroatom directly 
bonded to the aromatic ring is O or S could hinder the acylation 
reaction. Additionally, we wondered if the strong coordination 
ability of sulphur and the low oxophilicity of palladium could 
become an obstacle in the reactions of aldehydes bearing the 2-
iodobenzyl-heteroatom moiety. 
Herein, we report our studies on the palladium-catalysed 
intramolecular coupling reactions of aryl iodides and aldehydes 
in substrates with O or S tethers. The joint experimental-
computational study on these reactions reveals both similarities 
and some differences with respect to their nitrogen-based 
counterparts and opens new synthetic entries to the chromane 










X = O, isochromanol









X = O, chromanone
X = S, thiochromanone  
Scheme 3. Synthesis of O and S heterocycles. 
Results and Discussion 
We commenced our investigation by focusing on the 
intramolecular coupling of sulfide 1 and ether 2, the S and O 
analogues of α-(2-iodobenzylamino) aldehydes, respectively. 
For the sake of comparison, a selection of the reaction 
conditions previously explored with the N containing series was 
used with aldehydes 1 and 2. The results of these reactions are 
summarized in Table 1. Treatment of sulfide 1 with an equimolar 
amount of both Pd(0) and ligand in the presence of Cs2CO3 
resulted in the decomposition of the starting material (entry 1), 
while the use of catalytic amounts of Pd(OAc)2 and dppe,[9] 
maintaining Cs2CO3 as the base, exclusively promoted the 
reduction of the aryl iodide of sulfide 1 to give 3 (entry 2 and 
Figure 1). In contrast, the latter reaction conditions with ether 2 
led to the acylation ketone 5, which was isolated in 30% yield 
(entry 5). All these results are very different from those obtained 
with α-(2-iodobenzylamino) aldehydes, which in the presence of 
Cs2CO3 led mainly to the formation of stable [C,N,O] Pd(II) 
complexes that divert the metal from the productive cycle, 
hindering the development of a catalytic cycle for the acylation 
reaction (Scheme 2).[6] 
 
Table 1. Pd(0)-Catalysed coupling reactions of aldehydes 1 and 2.[a] 
 
Entry Ald. [Pd] [mol %] 
ligand [mol %] 
Base 
[equiv.] 
t [h] Products 
(yield [%])[b] 
1 1 Pd2(dba)3 (55) 
PPh3 (120) 
Cs2CO3 (3) 24 --- 
2 1 Pd(OAc)2 (20) 
dppe (25) 
Cs2CO3 (3) 72 3
[c] 
3 1 Pd(PPh3)4 (5) Et3N (6) 72 3 (25), 4 (64) 
4 1 Pd2(dba)3 (5) 
PPh3 (11) 
Et3N (6) 40 3:4 (1:2)
[d] 
5 2 Pd(OAc)2 (20) 
dppe (25) 
Cs2CO3 (3) 72 5 (30)
[e] 
6 2 Pd(PPh3)4 (5) Et3N (6) 72 5 (31), 6 (42) 
7 2 Pd2(dba)3 (5) 
PPh3 (11) 
Et3N (6) 48 6 (42)
[f] 
8 2 Pd(PPh3)4 (5) Et3N (6) 
AcOK (1) 
72 5 (17), 6 (69) 
[a] Reaction conditions: [Pd], ligand, and base (see table) in toluene at 120 ºC 
in a sealed tube. [b] Isolated yields. [c] Yield not quantified. [d] 1H NMR ratio, 
yield not quantified. [e] Trace amounts of the hydrodehalogenation product 
were also observed in the crude reaction mixture. [f] 1H NMR ratio 5:6 (1:1.5). 
 
Figure 1. Reduction compounds 3 and 11. 
On the other hand, treatment of sulfide 1 with a catalytic 
amount of Pd(PPh3)4 and Et3N as the base promoted the 
nucleophilic addition of the corresponding σ-aryl-PdII 
intermediate to the carbonyl group to give alcohol 4 in 64% yield 
(entries 3). When submitted to the same reaction conditions, 






ether 2 afforded a 1:1.4 mixture of ketone 5 and alcohol 6 (entry 
6). Similar results were obtained when using Pd2(dba)3/PPh3 as 
the catalyst (entries 4 and 7). Interestingly, when starting from 
ether 2, the addition of AcOK to otherwise the same reaction 
conditions resulted in an increase of the alcohol-to-ketone ratio, 
thus allowing 6 to be isolated in 69% yield (entry 8). 
 
 
Table 2. Pd(0)-catalysed coupling reactions of aldehydes 7 and 8.[a] 
 
Entry Ald. Pd] [mol %]/ligand [mol %] Base [equiv.] Solvent t [h] 1H NMR ratio Products (yield [%])[b] 
1 7 Pd2(dba)3 (7.5)/(o-tolyl)3P (15) Cs2CO3 (3)/Et3N (6) toluene 72 9:11 (9:1) 9 (43) 
2 7 Pd2(dba)3 (7)/(
tBu)3PH·BF4 (14) Cs2CO3 (3)/Et3N (6) toluene 72 9:11 (2.6:1) 9 (35) 
3 7 Pd2(dba)3 (7.5)/dtpf (15) Cs2CO3 (3)/Et3N (6) toluene 72 9:11 (8:1) 9 (59) 
4 7 Pd(PPh3)4 (10) K3PO4 (3) toluene 72 9:11 (3:1) 9 (52), 11 (15) 
5 7 Pd2(dba)3 (7.5)/dtpf (15) K3PO4 (3) THF 72 9:11 (3.5:1) 9 (36) 
6 7 Pd(OAc)2 (10)/dppe (25) Cs2CO3 (3) toluene 72 --- ---
[c] 
7 7 Pd(OAc)2 (10)/dtpf (11) Cs2CO3 (1)/Et3N (3) DMF
[d] 0.5 9:10:11 (2:3:1) 9 (20), 10 (30) 
8 7 Pd(OAc)2 (10)/dtpf (11) AcOK (1)/Et3N (3) DMF
[d] 0.5 9:10:11 (1:7:1.7) 10 (42) 
9 7 Pd(OAc)2 (10)/(o-tolyl)3P (11) AcOK (1)/Et3N (3) DMF
[d] 0.5 9:10:11 (1:2.8:1) ---[e] 
10 8 Pd2(dba)3 (7.5)/dtpf (15) Cs2CO3 (3)/Et3N (6) toluene 45 --- 12 (89) 
11 8 Pd(OAc)2 (10)/dtpf (11) AcOK (1)/Et3N (3) DMF 48 --- 12 (20), 13 (55) 
12 8 Pd2(dba)3 (5)/PPh3 (11) AcOK (1)/Et3N (3) DMF 60 12:13 (1:2.6) ---
[e] 
13 8 Pd2(dba)3 (5)/PPh3 (11) AcOK (1)/Et3N (3) toluene 72 12:13 (1:3.8) 13 (51) 
14 8 Pd2(dba)3 (5)/PPh3 (11) Et3N (3) toluene 72 12:13 (1:1.3) ---
[e] 
[a] Reaction conditions: [Pd], ligand, base, and solvent (see table) at 120 ºC in a sealed tube. [b] Isolated yields. [c] Decomposition. [d] The reaction was carried 
out in a sealed vessel in a microwave reactor (fixed temperature and variable pressure). [e] Yields not quantified. 
 
Continuing with our comparative study, we then explored 
the palladium-catalysed reactions of aldehydes 7 and 8, in which 
the heteroatom is directly bonded to the aromatic ring (Table 2). 
As commented above, the nitrogen-based counterparts of these 
compounds, the β-(2-iodoanilino) aldehydes, selectively undergo 
acylation through a mechanism involving carbopalladation 
between the aryl-Pd(II) intermediate and the carbonyl group. 
The preference for this process was ascribed to the high 
nucleophilicity of the carbon atom directly attached to the metal 
because of the π-donor effect of the ortho-nitrogen atom.[4a] 
Under the reaction conditions developed for this 
intramolecular acylation (Scheme 1), involving the use of 
Cs2CO3/Et3N as the base in toluene,[4] sulfide 7 underwent the 
same reaction to give ketone 9, although significant amounts of 
the hydrodehalogenation product 11 (Figure 1) were also 
invariably isolated (entries 1-3). The best results for the acylation 
of 7 were obtained when using dtpf as the ligand, which afforded 
9 in 59% yield (entry 3). Other combinations of ligand, base and 
solvent were also explored. The acylation reaction was still the 
main process when 7 was treated with Pd(PPh3)4 as the catalyst 
and K3PO4 as the base, allowing 9 to be isolated in 52% yield 
(entry 4). However, performing the reaction in THF (entry 5) or 
changing the ligand to dppe (entry 6) gave poor results. 
Interestingly, the use of the more polar solvent DMF together 
with a combination of Cs2CO3 and Et3N as the base led to 
alcohol 10 as the main reaction product (entry 7). Changing the 
salt from Cs2CO3 to AcOK increased the formation of 10, which 
was isolated in 42% yield when dtpf was used as the ligand 
(entry 8). 
When ether 8 was submitted to the conditions optimised for 
the reaction with sulfide 7, acylation was the only reaction 
pathway observed, which allowed the preparation of ketone 12 
in 89% yield (entry 10). Also, starting from ether 8 and 
performing the reaction in DMF in the presence of AcOK 






reproduced the behaviour previously observed with sulfide 7. 
Under these conditions 8 afforded alcohol 13 as the main 
reaction product (entry 11). Changing the ligand to PPh3 resulted 
in a 1:2.6 alcohol-to-ketone ratio (entry 12). Finally, alcohol 13 
was still obtained as the main product when the reactions of 8 
were performed using Et3N as the base in toluene, either with or 
without AcOK (entries 13-14). 
In this context, it should be noted that the palladium-
catalysed reaction of 2-iodoaniline 14 either in DMF in the 
presence of AcOK or using Et3N as the base in toluene led also 
to mixtures of ketone 15 and alcohol 16 (Scheme 4). Leaving 
aside minor differences, these results confirm that sulfide 7, 
ether 8 and aniline 14 show the same behaviour in their 
palladium-catalysed reactions. 
 
Scheme 4. Reagents and conditions: (a) Pd2(dba)3 (0.05), PPh3 (0.1), Et3N (6), 
toluene, 120 ºC, 52 h, 17% (15), 32% (16); (b) Pd(OAc)2 (0.1), dtpf (0.11), 
KOAc (1), Et3N (3), DMF, 120 ºC, 52 h, 45% (15), 20% (16). 
At this point, we decided to explore these processes by 
means of computational tools[10] in order to understand the effect 
of the heteroatom on the outcome of the process. Since the 
main differences from the amino-tethered series were observed 
when using Cs2CO3 as the base, we first focused our density 
functional theory (DFT) calculations on the palladium-catalysed 
reactions of sulfide 1 and ether 2 in the presence of this base. 
As previously reported by us,[6] the observed ketones (i.e. 5) 
may derive from two alternative reaction pathways, namely C–H 
activation versus nucleophilic attack followed by a β-elimination 
reaction. Figure 2 shows the computed reaction profiles for the 
competitive nucleophilic addition and C–H activation processes 
starting from INT1, the intermediate formed upon the initial 
oxidative addition of aryl iodides 1 and 2 and subsequent iodide 
ligand displacement by CO3–2. For comparison reasons, the 
computed profile already reported for the analogous α-(2-
iodobenzylamino)aldehyde[6] is also shown in Figure 2, which 
gathers the corresponding free energies (∆G393, at 393.15 K) in 




Figure 2. Computed reaction profiles starting from INT1-X (X= NMe, O, and S). Relative free energy values (∆G393, computed at 120 ºC) are given in kcal mol
-1. 
All data have been computed at the PCM(toluene)-B3LYP/def2-TZVP//B3LYP/def2-SVP level. 






Our calculations indicate that the reaction profiles involving 
the different heteroatoms (X = N, O, S) are quite similar. Of 
course, differences in the computed relative free energies are 
found as a consequence of their distinct donor/coordination 
abilities. Despite that, it becomes clear that in all cases the 
concerted metalation-deprotonation (CMD) process, mediated 
by carbonate and leading to the C–H activation product INT2, is 
associated with a quite high activation barrier (∆G≠ = 39.9, 38.1 
and 37.6 kcal/mol, for X = S, NMe and O, respectively). At 
variance, the nucleophilic addition reaction which begins with the 
initial X to C=O ligand exchange via TS2 proceeds 
comparatively with a much lower energetic cost. As a 
consequence, starting from ether 2, the formation of ketone 5 via 
INT2 by a reductive elimination reaction[6] seems clearly 
unfeasible. Moreover, the formation of the corresponding 
tridentate [C,X,O]-PdII complex from INT2 is not expected for X = 
O, and only products derived from the nucleophilic addition 
should be experimentally found. This computational prediction is 
in nice agreement with the experimental findings, as ketone 5 
was isolated in the process involving ether 2 when Cs2CO3 was 
used as the base (see entry 5, Table 1). This reaction product 
derives therefore from a nucleophilic addition reaction (which 
affords the alkoxide-palladium intermediate INT4 via TS3, with 
an activation barrier of 12.5 kcal/mol) and subsequent β-
elimination reaction via TS4 (∆G≠ = 5.2 kcal/mol). 
Our calculations also indicate that the reactions involving 
sulfide 1 show a reaction profile much more similar to its 
nitrogen counterpart. However, only the reduction product 3 was 
experimentally isolated (see entry 2, Table 1). This suggests that 
the reduction process[11] from intermediates INT1 or INT3 or 
even from the initially formed aryl-palladium intermediate having 
a Pd-iodide bond is faster than the nucleophilic addition reaction. 
This is compatible with the high computed free energy difference 
between the corresponding transition state TS3 and the initial 
complex INT1 (∆G = 33.3 kcal/mol, see Figure 2). 
In addition, we have also computed the reaction profiles 
depicted in Figure 2 at the PCM(toluene)-B3LYP-D3/def2-
TZVP//B3LYP/def2-SVP level to account for dispersion effects. 
From the data in Figure S1 (see supporting information), it 
becomes evident that the inclusion of dispersion in the 
calculations does not modify the above described scenario, i.e. 
the nucleophilic addition/β-elimination pathway is preferred over 
the demanding C–H activation pathway (activation barriers ca. 
38 kcal/mol). 
On the other hand, in the presence of Et3N as base instead 
of Cs2CO3 sulfide 1 affords alcohol 4 (entries 3-4, Table 1), 
whereas ether 2 leads to a mixture of the corresponding alcohol 
6 and ketone 5 (entries 6-7, Table 1). Thus, the behaviour of the 
sulfide resembles, once again, that found for its nitrogen 
counterpart, which exclusively produces the corresponding 
isoquinolin-4-ol derivative when the reaction is conducted in the 
presence of Et3N.[6] This was ascribed to the coordination of the 
nitrogen atom to the palladium which hinders the cisoid 
conformation required for the β-elimination step leading to the 
corresponding isoquinolone.[6] Our calculations indicate that a 
similar coordination from the sulphur atom in the related INT6-S 
also occurs after the corresponding nucleophilic addition step 
(Figure 3a). Therefore, alcohol 4 should be exclusively formed 
from INT6-S via a well-known Et3N-mediated reductive 
protonation process,[2a,12] as experimentally observed. 
 
 
Figure 3. Computed reaction profiles starting from INT5-S (a) and INT5-O (b). Relative free energy values (∆G393, computed at 120 ºC) and bond distances are 
given in kcal mol-1 and angstroms, respectively. All data have been computed at the PCM(toluene)-B3LYP/def2-TZVP//B3LYP/def2-SVP level. 






In contrast, the nucleophilic addition step from the oxygen 
derivate INT5-O leads to the formation of INT6-O, which 
possesses the cisoid conformation required for the β-elimination 
step forming ketone 5 (via TS5-O, computed activation barrier of 
only 0.2 kcal/mol, see Figure 3b). Interestingly, INT6-O is in 
equilibrium with the INT6-O-B, an intermediate which resembles 
INT6-S, therefore having a Pd-O coordination and evolving to 
the alcohol 6. The coexistence of both intermediates (free 
energy difference of only 2.4 kcal/mol) is responsible for the 
observed mixture of reaction products and finds its origin in the 
low coordination ability of the oxygen atom as compared to 
nitrogen or sulphur. Indeed, this is reflected in the much lower 
computed Pd–X Wiberg Bond Order in INT6-O-B as compared 
to INT6-S (0.12 vs 0.43 au, for X = O and S, respectively) and in 
the lower exergonicity computed for the INT5-X→INT6-X 
transformation (–7.4 and –15.1 kcal/mol for X = O and S, 
respectively). 
DFT calculations were carried out as well to explore the 
effect of the heteroatom in this series of compounds where the 
heteroatom is directly attached to the ortho-position of the aryl 
group. Again, the reaction profiles depicted in Figure 4 shows 
the possible competitive reaction pathways for the conversion of 
INT7 (the species formed upon initial oxidative addition of 7, 8 
and the analogous aniline derivate) into the experimentally 
observed ketones 9, 12 and 9N, respectively. 
Our calculations indicate that the formation of the 
respective ketone does not come from the carbonate mediated 
(CMD) process leading to the C–H activation product INT9. This 
is again due to the quite high activation barrier computed for this 
transformation, which involves the transition states TS6 (∆G≠ = 
38.8, 35.4 and 31.9 kcal/mol, for X = O, S and NMe, 
respectively). Therefore, chromanone 9, thiochromanone 12 and 
dihydroquinolinone 9N result again from a nucleophilic addition 
reaction followed by a β-elimination step, which proceed with a 
comparatively much lower energetic cost. 
 
 
Figure 4. Computed reaction profiles starting from INT7-X (X= NMe, O, and S). Relative free energy values (∆G393, computed at 120 ºC) are given in kcal mol
-1. 
All data have been computed at the PCM(toluene)-B3LYP/def2-TZVP//B3LYP/def2-SVP level. 
Interestingly, the influence of the heteroatom is significant 
in the initial intramolecular nucleophilic addition reaction, as 
confirmed by the different computed activation barriers involving 
TS8 (∆G≠ = 2.0, 5.6 and 7.7 kcal/mol, for X = NMe, O and S, 
respectively). This can be ascribed to the extent of the 
delocalization of the corresponding heteroatom lone-pair (LP) 
into the aryl moiety, which controls the relative nucleophilicity of 
the carbon atom directly attached to the transition metal in 
INT10. Indeed, according to the second-order perturbation 
theory (SOPT) of the NBO method, the SOPT-energy 
associated with such delocalization in INT10-X varies ∆E(2) = –






33.2 > –21.5 > –14.6 kcal/mol, for X = NMe, O, S, respectively, 
thus paralleling the computed trend in activation barriers. 
The influence of the heteroatom is further reflected in the 
HOMO-LUMO interaction. As shown in Figure 5, the HOMO of 
INT10-N can be viewed as a π-molecular orbital which involves 
both the LP of the nitrogen atom and the carbon atom attached 
to palladium. The LUMO can be considered as the π*(C=O) 
involving the coordinated carbonyl group. 
Similar molecular orbitals have been computed for INT10-
O (and INT10-S) with the exception that in these species the 
HOMO of INT10-N corresponds to the HOMO-1. Despite that, 
the HOMO-LUMO gap in the nitrogen derivative is significantly 
reduced (3.90 eV) as compared to the HOMO-1-LUMO gap 
computed for its oxygen counterpart (4.26 eV). As a result of a 
more favorable HOMO-LUMO interaction, a lower reaction 
barrier should be expected for INT10-N, which agrees with the 
values computed for the nucleophilic addition reaction. 
 
 
Figure 5. Computed molecular orbitals involved in the intramolecular 
nucleophilic addition reaction of INT10. Orbitals energies are given in eV. All 
data have been computed at the B3LYP/def2-SVP level. 
Interestingly, both the sulfide 7 and the ether 8 afford the 
corresponding alcohols, 10 and 13 respectively, in addition to 
the ketones 9 and 12 when the reaction is conducted in DMF as 
solvent (entries 7-9 and 11-12, Table 2). Our calculations 
indicate that the activation barrier of the β-elimination step 
leading to ketones 9 and 12 increases in the solvent DMF (9.2 
kcal/mol for INT11-S, and 8.9 kcal/mol for INT11-O) compared 
to toluene (4.9 kcal/mol for INT11-S, and 8.4 kcal/mol for INT11-
O). Additionally, the highly solvating/coordinating ability of the 
DMF (as compared to toluene) would lead to a more facile 
transmetalation of the PdII alkoxide INT11 to give the 
corresponding cesium or potassium alkoxide, which after 
protonolysis during the workup would give the alcohol.[2a] As a 
consequence of both effects, significant amounts of the 
corresponding alcohols are experimentally observed (see Table 
2). 
Conclusions 
The joint experimental-computational comparative study 
reported herein has clarified the influence of the heteroatom 
(changing from N, to O and S) on the course of the palladium-
catalyzed intramolecular reactions of aryl iodides and aldehydes 
tethered by heteroatom-containing chains. Two alternative 
reaction pathways can be envisaged to explain the formation of 
the observed ketone derivatives when the reaction is conducted 
in the presence of Cs2CO3, namely C–H activation versus 
nucleophilic attack followed by β-elimination. Although some 
differences in the computed relative free energies have been 
found as a consequence of either the distinct coordination ability 
of the heteroatom or the delocalization of the heteroatom lone-
pair into the aryl fragment, our calculations indicate that, in all 
cases, the nucleophilic addition reaction followed by β-
elimination proceeds with a much lower energetic cost than the 
concerted metalation-deprotonation (CMD) process. Therefore, 
it can be concluded that the nature of the heteroatom in the 
initial aryl iodide is not decisive in the outcome of the reaction. 
Experimental Section 
General 
All commercially available reagents were used without further purification. 
1H- and 13C NMR spectra were recorded using Me4Si as the internal 
standard, with a Varian Gemini 300 or a Varian Mercury 400 instrument. 
Chemical shifts are reported in ppm downfield (δ) from Me4Si for 1H and 
13C NMR. TLC was carried out on SiO2 (silica gel 60 F254, Merck), and 
the spots were located with UV light or 1% aqueous KMnO4. Flash 
chromatography was carried out on SiO2 (silica gel 60, SDS, 230-400 
mesh ASTM). Unless otherwise noted, all experiments were performed in 
an argon atmosphere. Drying of organic extracts during workup of 
reactions was performed over anhydrous Na2SO4. 
Tipical method for the Pd(0)-catalysed reactions 
A mixture of aldehyde 1 (70 mg, 0.22 mmol), Et3N (0.18 mL, 1.32 mmol), 
Pd(PPh3)4 (13 mg, 0.011 mmol) in toluene (7 mL) was stirred at 120 ºC in 
a sealed tube for 72 h. The reaction mixture was partitioned between 
saturated NaHCO3 aqueous solution and Et2O. The organic extracts 
were washed with brine, dried, and concentrated. The residue was 
purified by chromatography (from hexanes to hexanes-EtOAc 4:1) to give 
3 (10 mg, 25%) and 4 (27 mg, 64%). 
Computational Details 
All the calculations reported in this paper were obtained with the 
GAUSSIAN 09 suite of programs.[13] Electron correlation was partially 
taken into account using the hybrid functional usually denoted as 
B3LYP[14] using the double-ζ quality plus polarization def2-SVP basis 
set[15] for all atoms. Reactants and products were characterized by 
frequency calculations,[16] and have positive definite Hessian matrices. 
Transition structures (TS’s) show only one negative eigenvalue in their 
diagonalized force constant matrices, and their associated eigenvectors 
were confirmed to correspond to the motion along the reaction coordinate 
under consideration using the Intrinsic Reaction Coordinate (IRC) 
method.[17] Solvents effects were taken into account using the Polarizable 
Continuum Model (PCM).[18] Single point calculations (PCM-B3LYP/def2-






TZVP) on the gas-phase optimized geometries were performed to 
estimate the change in the Gibbs energies (at 393.15 K) in the presence 
of toluene or DMF as solvent using the triple-ζ quality plus polarization 
def2-TZVP basis set.[15] This level is denoted PCM-B3LYP/def2-
TZVP//B3LYP/def2-SVP. For the reaction profiles depicted in Figure 2, 
dispersion effects were taken into account using the D3-correction 
described by Grimme and co-workers.[19] 
Wiberg Bond Indices (WBIs) and donor-acceptor interactions have been 
computed using the natural bond orbital (NBO) method.[20] The energies 
associated with these two-electron interactions have been computed 
according to the following equation: 
 
 
where φ and φ∗ are two filled and unfilled Natural Bond Orbitals having ε φ 
and ε φ∗ energies, respectively; nφ stands for the occupation number of 
the filled orbital. 
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